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Abortionist hisses at pro-lifer: 'I love' killing unborn babies
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An abortionist in California, apparently upset by the presence of a pro-life activists standing outside his clinic, charged through

the front doors of the facility while wielding a pair of scissors and proclaimed his “love” of tearing unborn babies apart in the

womb.

The bizarre exchange with Dr. Robert Santella outside his Family Planning Associates abortion facility in San Diego was captured

on video and uploaded to YouTube, reported LifeSite News.

“Stinky breath!” screamed Santella when the sidewalk counselor told him to repent.

“That’s pretty evil of you,” the counselor responds.

Read the tested and proven strategies to defeat the abortion cartel, in “Abortion Free: Your Manual for Building a Pro-Life America

One Community at a Time.”

The abortionist then raises the scissors in his right hand as if to stab the counselor in the neck.

“That’s what you do to babies,” the pro-life activist calmly replies. He mocks the abortionist and tells him to “keep tearing the

babies apart.”

“I will … I love it. I love it!” Santella sneers.

In a different version of the video, another pro-lifer at the scene describes the abortionist’s demeanor as “demonic.”

The counselor also urges the abortionist to accept Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord.

“Oh, I never go to Christ,” Santella says repeatedly. “I don’t listen to Christ!”

“I do have a darkened heart,” he affirms, “very, very much so.”
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A smiling security guard who witnessed the whole incident eventually calls Santella back inside the building, claiming he had a

phone call.

In 1983, Santella’s license was suspended for 60 days by the California State Board of Medical Quality Assurance. He was also put

on probation for five years after injuring three female patients and contributing to another woman’s miscarriage, reported the

news site.
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